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Looking for a summer job?
[image: ]We're hiring! Call, email or submit an inquiry today to learn more!

Job Listings

×
Did you know we do catering?
Whatever your occasion, however big or small, we have the perfect options to choose from.
Cater your birthday party, holiday party, corporate events, wedding festivities and more!

Catering Packages



Handmade Pasta - PASTA, PASTA, PASTA!!!
View our menu
Handmade Pasta - PASTA, PASTA, PASTA!!!

Great Burgers - Our massive juicy burgers are a MUST TRY!
View our menu
Great Burgers - Our massive juicy burgers are a MUST TRY!

Homemade Sauces - Make sure you try all of our awesome homemade sauces! Rich, zesty, spicy & more!
View our menu
Homemade Sauces - Make sure you try all of our awesome homemade sauces! Rich, zesty, spicy & more!

Order Online - Order your favorite dishes in seconds!
Order Online
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Great Sandwiches - We're known for our amazing sandwiches. Which is your favorite? 
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Great Sandwiches - We're known for our amazing sandwiches. Which is your favorite? 

Vegan Dishes - Try our amazing plant-powered vegan dishes!
View our menu
Vegan Dishes - Try our amazing plant-powered vegan dishes!

Family Owned - Family owned, friendly service and great food!
View our menu
Family Owned - Family owned, friendly service and great food!
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About us
  Family owned and Operated, Uncle Oogie's Pizzeria opened in 1996 in Sea Isle City NJ. Their unique blend of Italian and South Philadelphian cuisine quickly garnered a strong following. Truly a family operated business, Uncle Oogie's strives to be a leader. Their passion for quality and value has made them the favorite for many families vacationing in Sea Isle City.
In 2008 Uncle Oogie's brought their business home, opening Uncle Oogie's in South Philadelphia. Opening in the neighborhood they grew up in and still call home has been very special. In the few years since opening, their commitment and passion have enabled them to stand out in a very competitive environment.  
In Loving Memory of Janice Cerone, Founder of Uncle Oogie's 
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Order online
Pickup & delivery
Choose a location to place your order!
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Catering
Let us be your professional caterers, within your size and budget. Leave the worrying to us and we’ll leave the celebrating to you. We will be happy to help you and make your event memorable!
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Reviews
review by - Yelp

                  Rianna M:
                  


Delicious and great vegan options ! I'm addicted to their pizza! I order from uncle Oogie's at least once a week. If there's ever any problems, they are quick to fix things! Fast delivery too. Thank you uncle Oogie's!



review by - Yelp

                  Kyle C:
                  


This is the one of my favorite pizza spots in Philly. Their old Italian (I hate being cliche) is the real deal. I mean seriously the closet thing to New York style grandmas pie I have had outside of New York. Their cheese steaks are great too...



review by - Yelp

                  Jeff J:
                  


Now THIS place has awesome food! Their pizza is excellent and their cheesesteaks are even better. Everytime I even got food from here the staff always were kind to me and made sure I was being waited on.



review by - Yelp

                  Jaclyn E:
                  


This is definitely one of my favorite spots in south philly. I lived down here for many years and tried many different pizza joints but this one is one of my favorites! I adore the cheesesteaks they are phenomenal and always made just right.



review by - Yelp

                  Emily T:
                  


So glad I stopped here! I only had a credit card with me on work travel and luckily they take card! I got the barnyard cheesesteak (with steak, chicken, and bacon!) and the kitchen sink dessert. Both were amazing!..
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Locations

36 Snyder Ave
Philadelphia, PA
19148
6118 Landis Ave
Sea Isle City, NJ 
08243


Hours


                        Fri, Sat                    

                        10:00 AM - 11:00 PM                    

                        Sun, Mon, Tue, Wed, Thur                    

                        10:00 AM - 10:00 PM                    


Find us on...

Twitter pageFacebook pageInstagram pageYelp page

Contact us

Snyder Avenue
(215)-755-9999
Landis Ave
(609)-263-2217
uncleoogiesap@gmail.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


